Garware - Wall Ropes bags the prestigious ‘Top Exporter’award
PLEXCONCIL acknowledges & applauds GWRL in Fish-netting and Ropes category

Mumbai,26thJuly, 2018:Garware-Wall Ropes Ltd. (GWRL), one of India's leading players in the
technical textiles sector, has been awarded the prestigious ‘Top Exporter Award’for their outstanding
performance in the Fish Netting export category and Ropes category for FY 15-16 and FY 16-17 by the
Plastics Export Promotion Council (PLEXCONCIL)at an award function held in The Leela, Mumbai
recently.
The Plastics Export Promotion Council sponsored by the Ministry of Commerce & Industry,
Government of India,represents the exporting community in the Indian Plastics industry and honors
outstanding export performance of the industry leaders across categories.
Mr. Shujaul Rehman, Chief Executive Officer, Garware Wall Ropes Ltd. said, “We are delighted by the
recognition and appreciation received fromPLEXCONCIL.The Awardis an acknowledgement of our
continuous endeavor to ensure that enhance value to our customers through our differentiated solutions.”
PLEXCONCIL undertakes various export promotional activities including participation in international
trade fairs; sponsoring delegations to target markets; inviting business delegations from the overseas
to India; organizing buyer-seller meets both in India and the overseas etc. and servicing the needs of
its members.

About Garware Wall Ropes Ltd: (BSE: 509557 / NSE: GARWALLROP)
Garware-Wall Ropes Ltd. (GWRL), an ISO 9001:2015 certified company is a leading player in Technical
Textiles specializing in providing customized solutions to its customers worldwide. Globally, the
company is known for its innovation in the field of sports, fisheries, aquaculture, shipping, agriculture,
coated fabrics and geosynthetics. GWRL products are manufactured in state-of-art facilities at Wai and
Pune and marketed in more than 75 countries worldwide.
For more information, please visit http://www.garwareropes.com
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